Welcome to Operation Lifesaver
The 3 E’s of Operation Lifesaver

Education
Engineering
Enforcement
Any Time is Train Time
It’s a fact...

Child Killed While Playing Too Close to Train Tracks

Pedestrian Struck by Commuter Train

Train Pushes Car Half Mile, Three Women Die
Trains Can’t Swerve
Approximate Stopping Distance at 55 MPH

- 200 FT
- 230 FT
- 300 FT
- 600 FT
- 5280 FT
Don’t Stop, Pass or Shift
TRESPASSING IS DANGEROUS AND ILLEGAL

STAY OFF RAILROAD TRACKS

Stay Off!
Stay Away!
Stay Alive!
Look
Listen
Live!
How do I contact LA OL?

- Betsey W. Tramonte, Executive Director
- Bryant Laiche, Assistant Director
LA Operation Lifesaver
P.O. Box 66336
Baton Rouge, LA 70896

PHONE: 225-925-6995
FAX: 225-922-0083
betsey@laoperationlifesaver.org
bryant@laoperationlifesaver.org